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The meeting was called to order at 3.25 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEMS 31 TO 49 AND 121 (continued) 

GENERAL DEBATE 

Mr. VELISSAROPOULOS (Greece) (interpretation from French): 

Mr. Chairman, I associate myself with all those who, having spoken before me, 

have expressed their satisfaction at your election as Chairman of this 

Committee. I do so all the more gladly since, some years ago, I saw you at 

work in Geneva, where you gave proof of your outstanding talents. May I also 

extend my congratulations to the Vice-Chairmen and the other officers of the 

Committee. 

Here we are at the third session of the General Assembly to be held since 

the first special session devoted to disarntament and half-way between the first 

and the second, which is to be held in 1982. It is only natural, therefore, 

that my delegation, like so many others which preceded it, should take stock 

of the 1.;rork that has been done and of the hopes that have been disappointed. 

vmile not allowing ourselves to be carried away by illusions, my 

delegation will attempt not to succumb to the temptation of seeing nothing of 

promi:cie in the work accomplished because far too often we have a tendency to 

measure achievements in terms of dreams which, since the existence of human 

societies, have obsessed noble minds, it is true, but which sinned by excessive 

enthusiasm and mistook the nature and psychology of human communities and 

their complexity. 

Any assessment of efforts in the field of disarmament should take into 

consideration the fact that we are proceeding on the basis of the Final 

Document and that, as far as we are concerned, the deadlines begin from the 

time of its adoption, because it was on the basis of its mandate that we have 

now begun our work. First we should note, then, that the mandate was entrusted 

to us two and a half years ago and that it is therefore in this time-frame that we 

who received the mandate from the Final Document should measure our progress 

and our failures. 
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I' .. scconrl element wLich .o'.ight serve FJ.s a valid criterion for the 

evaluation of our efforts is that nothinc; has been done in a vacum1, but 

ratLer, lvithin an international climate lfhere, c;enerally, fluctuations tend to 

favour or hcimper efforts to-vrards ar111S control or, subsequently, tm1ards ~ eneral 

and coml;lete disanrtnment. He Emst therefore consider our problerns frclil these t-vm 

stand]Joints, and I shall be·~ in ~<'ith the second 0 the international sitlJ.ation. 

He one.· in the course of previous statements J has q_uestionecl. the fact 

that the international sit1)~.tion has in no 1my helped cur efforts in 

favm .. un of clisanw:rrent. Far :Lrom i c the situation in the IIiC'c'.le East aw1 

in Asia has bec0me vrorse, uars and mili tG.ry interventions are talcinc; ;:lace 

even as I spea};:, l·listr11st is c:roving constantly" t!ms creatine; thr01.ll,1l0ut 

the 1-rorld a cli~:1ate 1·1:1.ere che sense of national 2.ncl international security 

1s in decline" The very terus of certain statements made in tl1is 

:=:ommit.tee l•ave Just much of the moderation to Hhich, by tacit understandinr~ ,. 

ue hau tried 1vitl1 more or less success to limit tJJenl aL previous sessions. 

'I'hus for e:z:ample, cme delel_';ation felt tbat it had to affirm that 

it considcred as e)-treLlely rec;rettable the fact that the Covernment of G:ceece 

s~10ulC. have dec ideO. to reneF its pe.rticipation in the military 1vinc; of the 

Atlantic alliance. That same delegation "rent so fa.r as to describe the 

comnents l.Jac.ie by certain ::o:overn1.1ents on this subject as cynica.L Hhile not 

lvishinc; -l;o drift too far avray from the subject of this statement, I nust 

roint out that GrPece is a country profoundly attached to peace, 

co"-operation and de-tente, that it entertains excellent relations lfith a.ll 

countries \·Thatever their political inclination and social structure and_ 

finally, that it has a.lvays optecl for the path of ne,::::otiation or the 

settlement of its disputes by peaceful means. History, moreover) confirms 

as much. 
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(Mr. Velissaro~oulos, Greece) 

On the other hand, I feel I have an obligation to recall to that 

delegation that we have never ceased to be part of tl1e Atlantic alliance, 

which is a defensive organization. I,Je joined it because it is just that, 

and because the United nations Charter, in its Article 51, explicitly stipulates 

that 

'Nothing ln the present Charter shall impair the inherent risht 

of individual or collective self-defence ... '1 

Every State is sovereign and preserves, -.;v-hen it lS truly independent, the 

full freedom of its options in order to preserve its security in scupulous 

compliance vith the spirit and letter of the tmited l~ations Charter and 

international law. 

In addition, may I point out to that delesation that we could not have 

returned to the military win,s of the i~orth Atlantic Treaty Orr~anization (F~ATO), 

vitllout having left it in the first place and that in so doing we must at all 

times have been exercisins our freedcm of choice. 
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(~:,r. Velissa_ropoulos, Greece) 

I turn nmv- to the main rurpose of this stP"tel,lent, uhich is an evalu.ation 

of the results acllieved in the contexts I have just described, that is, in light 

of the ":oimclate of the Final Documeni~, the time that has elapsed since then" 

and the international situ~~ion. 

The fin;i~ observation ue umst mai~e i.; that the rotency of the mover··ent set ln 

c!~Gt icn 

of the international sitt__;_ation, although it has suffered considerably thereby, 

particularly in that it has f'ailecJ to increase. 'rhe responsible bodies have 

pursued vi th laudable ener,";y the tasks entrusted to them" because the spirit 

en~endered by the first S"J:Pcis.l session en Disarmament has been able to 

Hithstand, at least partially, the impact of external factors. If those bodies 

have been unable to produce •-rhat vre might have expected of them, they have 

none th-: less furnishec1., r::uite rcalistic::1lly, ,,_Tbat ve Yrli::-_:ht bave e~:pected in li.r~YJ.t 

of c Llrrent circumstances. 

On t~mt point, I should lil;:e to re;fe~ l·riefl~r to the modest but nevertheless 

consider2ble progress achieved htlreen the thirtv··third_ and thirty--fourth 

r=ession of the Gei1eral Asserr,bly. 

For example, there Has the United Nations "cnferen:·r2 'D Frohi-bi..tic,ns 

or L.=,striction2 of Use cf Certain Conventional Ueapons ';hich Hay Pe De".mecl 

to ce e~:cec;sively In,juricus or to have Ir1discrininate Effects. 1~.n ae;reemr:nt was 

reached on the text of Et convention and three annexed protocols rele.ting to 

undetectable frasments. Jan(l_ ... mines and booby traps, and incendiary 1reapons 0 

'rhis re;"resents real 1'::o,q;ress both from the ~1um2nitarian l)Oint of vie-vr anc1 

from the point of vieu of arms control, because those texts take a ste') fonmrd 

'beyond the Ha;~ue Convention and extend the field of appJication of the 

})rinciple of li2'';ir,"; 1~2x in P.c J es;; int1umane manner, if tJ1ere is such a thin:>; as 

humane -vrar. 

Hext, there lS the report drmm up by members of the tripartite negotiation 

on the CClilfrehensive nnr:lear~.test ban, \ 1e tad. LOJ>od for more, 

but we m1.1St note -vrith satisfaction that the negotiations tool: into account the 
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1Jr:-;ent neec~ t'or an effective proccr~<Jre for internatioEal verification and that 

they 1:ere fuc:used on the creation of a multilateral treaty. 'L1here is :::;ti1l 

duch to be done, for -,re must arrive at a urecise definition of methods of 

v e:c if ic at ion and agree on the cone ept that ue are not s eelcine; a mora tori mn, 

1Jut rat he:;: a definitive at;reement. 

'I'lw seconcl sessiOi1 of the Ccr:..mission on Disarman,ent for the first time 

carried out a preliminary <3iscussion of a very comple~.:: c;uestion relatin,~; to 

conventional oisarmament. Ue Hould lite to hope, and \/2 re,";ard it as imlxorative, 

that tl1e General Ass:embly at its current session 1rill approve the carryin,c; out 

of a study on all aspects of conventione"l disarmement to be sub,nitted to tt.e 

SC'<con,J Sl)ec i~1l session of ui s.1r~ct ent . I need heTcUy stress the ance of this, 

vrhich is commensurate '1i th the number and extent of conventional uars and 

of their devastatinr; cu:r:rulative effect. Creece, in all its stateEJents at 

c::arlier sessions, has t-ElphasizeG this fundamental aspect of c;_isc:.Insment on 

~ri1ich, as experience l~a.s sho;:n, international security most often depends. 

-,:e arc also t;ratified at the re;!ort <·r1 rec~ional dise,nwment ·irafted by a 

:;roup of ezne:cts at the initiative of :Celc;iun. T~1is is a very thorc"L:c~h 

study of the problem that vTe uill be called upon to consider during the present 

sesslon. Rec;ional agreements should be es.sier to rec:~:1 since, after all 

the negotiations re:E.tic: to thEI!l take nlace 1Jeb·reen a r1ore limited number of 

States. Ho11ever .. as para2:raph 03 of the H'inal Document states, agreements of 

tl1is sort :~mst tal\:e into account ~ as ''1ust ;c;ll vTeE'il<=:nts fur t:rat I11atter .. security 

of the funda1r:ent&l tenets uith •·rhich all uisarrr_ament efrorts must comply. 

History, indeed, bas taught us the sad lesson that most, if not all) 1-mrs have 

been the result · '1" destabilization. 

He consider that the Europeon conference on disarmament) as a follmr~·UP 

to the i::1c~rid meeting on security and -----operation in Europe, \·rill be a 
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construccd ve eleJ'lent ir:. tl1P dir.wrma1;1ent effort, vrhich lS -vrhy 11e fully subscribe 

to the in:Ltiati ve ta}~en by France in this regard. 

1'he proposal of the United States of America and the Soviet Union to 

h~rin ner'otic_t"ions on the lini t:ttion of lcond--tt<.sec~ "cdic:J1-.ran,n:e n0cl~"or vea:;;ons 

1rithin tl1e frm,1evm:k of the SJU/l' nec;otiations is ::mother positive element. On 

the other band, ve hoiJe thet the SALT II agreement uill soon be ratified in 

order to pave the vay f'or the SALT III nee;otiations. 

Another a1·ea "lvhere some rrogress has been achieved is that of the study of the 

·-,do:otion cf confidencP-·h1;_ildinr: Beasures between States that is already under way 

pursuant to General Assembly resolution 34/87 B, proposed by the Federal Rerublic 

of Ge.rnany, of -.vhicll Gre,"'cc~ WA.S a co-sponsor. Judginro: frcm the progress 

rcrort on that study submitted in document A/35/422 of 23 September 1980, 

there has been considerable pro~ress, albeit still limited, towards a convergence of 

',"icvs, This is an iFlT,crtcmt study fc-'r, as so rrany ref'res<::cntativ,cos }lFWE' stressed, 

"'~nficl<':nce-.tnilding J'IPA.Surc:s Rre a conditio sine qua ncn for rmy p1·or:ress ln 

nezotiatiODS Gn disarJJament. f'c:r'e }'rO['l't"SS has a,lready been achieved in 

the HelsilJl~i ne::rotiations, and it is useful to drav certain elements from ~hat. 

\-Je must not omit frcr" this l~rief exm~inati0n .~ Flention of the important 

rrogress achieved in the ne13otiations between the United States Rnd the Soviet Union 

on the total prohibition of chemical lvear:ons. He must note with satisfaction the 

identif:i.cation of questions to be dealt vith in negotiatine; a convention, •·Thile 

rebrettinc; the lack of pro,s:ress on one decisive point, na;mely, the methods of 

verification. It cannot be repeated too often: dise,rmament uithout the adoption 

of ::cd'"auate measures for verifica,tion is unrealizable. 

~~iy delet,ation also uishes to mention a favorable development regarding the 

organization of the uorl;: of the Disarmament Committee in Geneva. Experience 

has taught us, in fact, that very often vrhen "I·Te resort to iVOrking groups -vre 

have better chances of achieving tangible results, since they create a more 

intimate atmosphere. 

In en11merating some of the encouraging achievements realized since the 

thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly, my delegation has no illusions 

about the enormity of the task before us. However, we must highlight the modest 

progress achieved since our mandate was entrusted to us in the Final Docllillent of 

the Special Session in order not to fall prey to complete scepticism and even a 

kind of cynicism. 
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(~1r. Velissaro-poulos ,, Greece) 

The signing of an agreement on the global and total cessation of nuclear 

tests, on a balanced reduction of conventional 1.reapons and on adequate 

confidence-~buildlng measures is still far frcm being achieved. \:e hope that 

at the second special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament 

it will be possible to review the application of the Final Document of the 

first session and examine how we can facilitate its implementation and 

supplement it. That should be done through the adoption of a comprehensive 

programme that must clearly take into account the principle that progress in 

disarmament can only be achieved in conditions that safeguard the security of 

countries. In fact those conditions cannot be brought a tout without the 

maintenance or the restoration of the balance of conventional and nuclear 

forces at the louest possible level, without the possibility of verification 

within the framework of a system allowing for visibility and comparability and 

without improving the international cli.tuate. Anything else done to achieve 

not only the final objectives but even the advanced stages of arms control and 

the cessation of the arms race would come up against a stone wall of mistrust. 

Hence, in our debates, studies and draft resolutions we must bear those 

considerations in mind and we must proceed in good faith, -vd.th common sense 

and zeal, but also -vrith patience, tmmrds the implernentation of the Final 

Document, 1.rhich includes a sufficient nuruber of provisions that enable us to 

hope that 1re can avoid being lulled by the melodious yet deceitful song of the 

sirens and thus our efforts will be crowned with success and we can live in 

peace, security and happiness and share with the poorer peoples the fruits of 

our labours which today are being squandered on armaments. 

l·1r. RABETAF:LKA (Madagascar)(interpretation frcm French): l\Ir. Chairman, 

I should first of all like to associate my delegation with those that have 

expressed their congratulations to you and to your fellow~officers of the 

Committee" and I should like to express to you our happiness at seeing you preside 

over our J=roceedings. It is otvious that ycur qualities are well~lmo-wn to us and we 

cRn rest assured ttF_t cur Ccrrr"ittee v,-ill teLcfit to the ·.;.tmost fro:J. ycl:.r tetlents as 

a nq3:otii.:.tcr s.nd ycur t::xtEnsive J:c..no-v:leC.c;c of dis&rmament and security matters. 
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(Mr. Rabetafilm, Madagascar) 

Hot a single delegation can fail to recognize the necessary interdependence 

betveen international security and disarmament and while we all actnowledge 

that our activities in the United Nations must lead tmvards the establisr.ment 

of c;lobal, credible and durable security 9 we do, ho-vTever 9 react differently 

vhen it comes to defining true priorities and advocating approaches that will 

best serve the attainment of the common objective, that of ensuring universal 

peace and stability, 

During the present debate it has been fre~uently asserted that the 

deterioration of the international situation, due to the persistence of focal 

points of tensione to e. new set of relationships between military blocs and to 

the existence of open conflicts, has made it impossible in the past and will 

continue to make it impossible in the future to envisage true progress in 

negotiations on arms control. That is simply noting a fact that no one can 

reject out of hand tut vhic:!:-. curiously recalls the endless deliberations of 

the 1960s w·here speal;:ers vaxed so eloquent about the respective l:!erits of 

partial, relatec1 or collateral lileasures and those of the 1970s where the 

virtues of pragmatlsm and realism were so dinned into us that real disarmmnent 

was apparently neglected, 

T.Te are entitled to wonder, now that a consensus seens to be emerging on 

uhat can and must be done, whether ve are still capable of mustering sufficient 

determination to stop raising spuriously reasoned obstacles to disamament, 

Have ue to -vmit until ideal conditions come about in order to break certain 

deadlocl;:ed situations, when it is only reasonable to admit that the resolving 

of those situations ;;,rould only serve to create an atmosphere conducive to the 

takinc; in co1mnon of comprehensive, urgent and significant measures on 

disamament? 

Similarly -v1e are not sure that the various pretexts advanced to defer 

decisive actions in the arms control field sten frcm a genuinely responsible 

attitude, because if there really is detemination to negotiate successfully 

in all ~uarters it is difficult to agree that for some that determination 

remains subjected to what are, after all, secondary factors the effects of 

which do not in any way depend on what is done in the area of disarmament. 
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(~f!:_:_ Rab~~_:J_f~~a, I-1aQ_~E.~_?ar:) 

Everything e;oes on as if one ~ranted to hide behind carefully 

selected events and an erroneous understanding of the interderendence betvreen 

security and chsari.,18.ment, in order to conceal a clear desire not to keep 

}JrO'llises '!ade at the inter:r1o.tional level. He can only denounce such an 

attit"J.dP chat lee;itimizes tlle unilateral rejection of responsibility and vTe 

denounce it all the :110re vigorously because certain Povrers are proceec1inc; 

tovards a veritable reversal of values in order tu justify the r.minter.ance 

anc_ resumption of the arms race, in virtue of the primacy of a na.tic,n8.l 

.:;1· selc-:,·tivP contractual security, a primacy that vre ttcue;ht tad been 

abandoned since the tenth special session. 

It lS normal that at a tir,le vrhen Y".ore and more is beinc; said about 

sllared responsibility that vre should oppose the concerrt that global security 

should depend on the security of some of us, Fhich in its turn can only be 

precarious because there is nothing to guarantee it either in time or in space 

and it remains at the r~1ercy of political va::;aries and human ancl technical error. 

It lS abrays exiJedient to deal vri th cause anu effects in order to confuse 

them l•ut if 1.ve confine ourselves to di.sarmament uitnout necessarily havin.'_'; to 

[O bacl;: to fe"cts and events the>t are pulled out of the hat to justify a 

nec;ative nosition, is it really possible to say that real progress tm.rards 

disar;.tu•J ent and ar;ns control has been achieved since the last session? 
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(pr. Rabetafika ., !1ada,gascar) 

Hhat is the situation 1-rith SALT II? Have ~-re stamped out vertical or 

qualitative nuclear proliferation only to remain subject to horizontal 

non-proliferation? Uhen vrill the nuclear·-lreapon States make up their 

minds to dischare;e their obligations under article VI of the Non-Proliferation 

Treaty? \·rnat has been done to prevent States like South Africa or Israel 

fror:t acquiring a nuclear capacity beyond a threshold 't·rhere no international 

control is effective? Hhat about the reduction of militaiJr activities in 

the Indian Ocean? Hhat remains of our illusions about the rec'l.uction of 

military budgets? Hm·r is it that Europe, vhich has suffered the ravages 

of t1-ro unprecedented uars, remains the possible theatre of a convention81 

or nuclear l·rar? 

It may be retorted that the problems of disarmament form a uhole and 

that their complexity does not really lend itself to partial or immediate 

solutions. For our part? v1e maintain that the ans't·rers to the questions 

we have just asked have been given by the measures recently taken~ be it 

tl1e n.utomatic increase of military expenditures~. the manufacture and 

deployment of ne1-r medium·-·range nuclear missiles, the p!'oclamation of a 

nev stratet;y providing for limited or partial use of nuclear 1-1eapons, all

out research in order to bring about military superiority for the sake of 

an aller;ed manifest destiny, or the establishment of a rapid deployment 

force designed to operate in so-called zones of vital interest and equip9ed 

with the most sophisticated conventional or nuclear 1reapons. 

The negative effect of nrocrastination and of these measures needs no 

further arguing_. and it is obviously these things which are. responsible for 

the deterioration of the international situation, rather than the crisis 

which is nm·r cripping 'Hestern Asia, of 1-rhich so much is beinG luade. 

On 15 October? ftEbassador Garcia Robles, as the official? authorized 

spokesman for the Group of 21, made a remarkable statement in this Committee, 

and I 02n sure he 1vill permit me in my turn to say that the priorities he 

outlined for us t? avoid the outbreak of a nuclear H·ar stemming from a 
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(rf~~ Rabetafika, Madagascar) 

collective suicidal streak are all priorities to which we subscribe: namely, the 

ratification and entry into force of SALT II as soon as possible, conclusion of 

a SALT III agreement with the ultimate objective of the total destruction of 

existing nuclear stockpiles, a treaty banning all nuclear weapon testing before 

the thirty-sixth session and the immediate application of a moratorium pending 

conclusion of that treaty. 

These concerns share common ground with the declared policy of the 

non-aligned countries on nuclear disarrrament and also with the proposal submitted 

on 23 September to the General Assembly by the Foreign Hinister of the Soviet 

Union for inscription of the item ~:urgent measures to reduce the danger of war'7
• 

From the standpoint of the Final Declaration adopted at thP. end of the tenth 

special session, we can see that the Soviet proposals on negative security 

guarantees 9 the cessation of nuclear tests and the priority to be given to 

nuclear disarmament are in all respects in keeping with the Programne of Action, 

to which we would refer - in particular, its ~eragraphs 50, 51, 58 and 59. 

It •rould be interesting, in this connexion, to remind those vrhc refuse 

to discuss these proposals or have dismissed them as mere declaraticns of intent, 

that the General Assembly has declared that 

;; ..• all States, in particular nuclear-weapon States, should ccnsider 

as soon as possible" -

I stress, ,. as soon as possible:' -
1'various proposals designed to secure the avoidance of the use of 

nuclear weapons , the prevention of nuclear war and related obj e·cti ves , 

where possible through international agreements, and thereby er.sure 

that the survival of mankind is not endangered.'' (_!esolution S-·10/2, para. 58 

This quotation calls for no comment which might be considered ~:.s 

uncomplimentary to those who, for reasons of expedience or convenier.ce, forget 

their responsibilities. Moreover, those who advocate priority for conventional 

disarmament should be gratified at the fact that the Soviet Union should have 

established a link between the freezing of activities of military blocs and 

conventional disarmament, on the one hand, and control of the arms !'ace, on 

the other hand. 
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(pr. Rabetafika, I1adagasca_r) 

Such a link may very i·rell not suit otl.1er PoiJers eager, above all: to 

preserve a system vhich preceded and maintained the cold i·T<tr. But we 

must acknowledge that the existence of military blocs l1as not succeeded in 

TJrovidin.cr an absolute guarantee of international security: and that their 

possible exnansion has even become an edditional source of insecurity, to 

the extent that the search for a balance seems susceptible of no limits. 

Because we do not i•rant the Progra<"l'.Dle of Action of the tenth special 

session to remain a dead letter, nnd because, faithful to the principles of the 

non-aligned, we believe that our individual and collective security depends rather on 

the elimination of military blocs and, hence, on the prevention of any 

danger of conventional or nuclear w-ar, vre give our support to the Soviet 

proposal, The solution is not ideal, and its limited uording is proof of 

this. But,, at least, it has the merit of taking the form of a faithful 

discharge of internationally assumed commitments. 

Still within the field of nuclear disarmaments my delegation has notecJ. 

with c;reat interest the report of tl'le Secretary--General on the implementation 

of the Declaration on the Denuclearization of Africa (A/35/402). The 

conclusions of the renort are clear. 

First o South Africa has the technical means to manufacture nuclear i·rc~:oons 

and the necessary delivery vehicles, nnd by IJid--197~ it could h:we produced 

su£'ficic=nt uranium to acquire at least some nuclear weapons. 

Secondly, nuclear ucapons ivould take on especially ominous dimensions 

in the hands of a regime desperate to preserve white supremacy by 

strenc;thening by all possible means what it calls ·'the bastion of southern 

Africa·1
• 

Thirdly o the acquisition of nuclear 1-reapons by that ren;h"le would have to 

1,e treat\cd ~ts a .c:;rave thr<'?2.t to the· security of African States and. to 

international peace. 

Fourthly, South Africa's progress and increasing sophistication in the 

nuclear field has been helped by the co-operation of several countries, 

corporations and institutions. 
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Fifthly~ South Africa has been able to adopt a policy of so- ·called 

latent proliferation~ 1-rhich consists in secretly stoc~milin,q; nuclear 

1veapons "~<rhile refraining from testinr; or openly deployin~ 

them. 

'J'hose conclusions, eloquent in themselves" fully justify the fears 

vre ~lave constantly expressed over the policy of certain Hestern Pouers tovmrds 

South Africa. 1 s nuclear capacity. They shmv that our actions, past and present 5 

stem neither frcm deliberate partiality nor from ':.nti-~~~r-t:_heiC!_ hysteria. 

However, •re should like to comment for a moment on one of the conclusions 

of the report dealinG 1-rith latent proliferation. 
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Here we have~ then, a third kind of proliferation, and as a preliminary, 

we wonder whether it would not be appropriate for one of the working groups 

of the Committee on Disarmament, in particular the working group on 

nuclear disarmament, the establishment of which was advocated by the 

Group of 21, to deal with this problem and outline the policy we should 

follow in order to control or verify, destroy and eventually establish 

sanctions against this kind of proliferation. 

By way of conclusion, I should like to repeat an extract from the 

appeal issued on 24 September at Sofia, Bulgaria, by the World Parliament 

of Peoples for Peace, a meeting in which the Democratic Republic of 

Madagascar participated: 
11Act now. 

"Let us stop the world from ccming ever closer to the nuclear 

precipice. Let us put aside all that divides us and join together 

to defeat the menace of nuclear war. Let our voice be heard as 

never before. n (A/C .1/3 5/7, Annex) 

Mr. BLOMBERG (Finland): In a statement on 22 October my delegation 

put forth its views on several issues, in particular on European and other 

regional questions and the assurances of non-use of nuclear weapons. I 

should lilte now to address myself to a number of other issues concerning 

both nuclear and conventional disarmament. 

The record of arms limitation shows that the Strategic Arms Limitation 

Talks (SALT) process is pivotal to the control of nuclear arms as it is to 

the relations between the leading nuclear Powers. The SALT II agreement is 

a telling example of the relationship between disarmament and detente. 

It sets a carefully defined framework of limitations for strategic arms. 

If that framework were to break down, not only would an unbridled arms race 

ensue tut the limitations agreed to earlier could be undone. 
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Finland continu.::s to hope that SALT II can be put into effect without 

further delay. Largely extraneous political difficulties have complicated 

the ratification of the agre~uent, the outccme of seven years of 

strenuous negotiations betw·een the Soviet Union and the United States. If it is 

succeeded by further limitations - noL only c,uantitative tut also q_ualitative - of 

nuclear w·eapons, SALT II -vrill be a si:::;nificant step tmrards making the world. 

safer aQ;ainst the outbreak of nuclear war. 

Yet the fact is that, despite efforts and exhortations, the arms race, 

particularly the nuclear arms race, is assuming new dimensions 

technologically, conceptually and geographically. Heapons of 

increased accuracy and manoeuvrability are being introduced. 

I have referred to the relationship betw·een disarmament and detente:. 

the reverse side of the coin is the intensification of the arms race. 1-Je 

have noted in that context the proposal submitted by the Soviet Union, 

entitled 1'Urgent measures for reducin{S the danger of 1v-ar;1
• That 

proposal contains a number of reco1mnendations concerning both conventional 

and nuclear vreapons and also refers to the question of military alliances. 

It is obvious that those measures can be successful only if they receive 

wide support from all quarters, more particularly the co~operation of the 

permanent members of the Security Council to which the recommendations are 

explicitl;y addressed. 

The Committee has before it the report of the Secretary"-General 

containinQ; a comprehensive study on nuclear 1-reapons. TTe 1velcome that 

study, conducted by a group of experts under the chairmanship of 

Ambassador Anders Thunborc; of Sweden. Ue concur in the view that careful 

study and continuous assessment of nuclear-weapon problems are required to 

assist the international community in achieving progress in nuclear 

disarmament. 

The comprehensive prohibition of nuclear testing is an essential measure 

for nuclear arms limitation. It is intrinsically linked 1-rith, inter alia, 

the SALT process and efforts to stop the spread of nuclear ueapons. A 

comprehensive test ban (CTB) wotud also effectively constrain the 

developr;J.ent of nei·T nuclear \Veapons and -,;.;eapons systems. 
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In the interest of both vertical and horizontal non-proliferation, the 

Soviet Union, the United Kingdom and the United States, the participants 

in the tripartite negotiations~ should intensify their efforts to'\orards a 

comprehensive test-ban treaty. For all practical purposes a treaty no'\or 

appears ready; the remaining difficulties in the way of the submission of a 

draft treaty to the Committee on Disarmament are largely political. 

Hith regard to the means of verification of a ·,test ban, Finland is 

actively participatinG in the work of the Committee~ Disarmament's 

Ad Hoc Group of Seismic Experts in Geneva. Testing has been carried out 

to improve the detection capability of the Finnish seismic stations proposed 

for the global network. Our facilities for rapid evaluation of seismic 

data and reliable daily transmission through the global telecommunication 

system of the World Meteorological Organization (HMO) have also been 

tested through national and co-operative studies. 

The recent Review Conference of the Non-Proliferation Treaty has been 

described as a "failuren or a "disappointment" in some statementf! in this 

Committee. My delegation holds a different view. True, the Conference failed 

to agree on a substantive final docQ~ent; nevertheless, the operation of the 

Treaty was reviewed in accordance with its relevant provisions. Identical 

or similar views were reflected at the Conference on a number of key 

issues. 

The Revie'\or Conference confirmed that parties to the Treaty had complied 

with their non-proliferation commitments. Hide agreement prevailed at the 

Conference on the functioning of the safeguards regime of the International 

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and access to peaceful uses of nuclear energy. 

Finland continues to believe that the Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) 

is the most important arms limitation measure so far. The NPT is the basis 

for continued efforts to strengthen the non-proliferation regime. The basic 

weakness of that regime is the lack of universality of the NPT. 

International co-operation in the field of peaceful uses of nuclear 

energy has not proceeded 1-rithout difficulties and disappointments. Basically, 
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those difficulties stem from a fear of nuclear prvliferation. The fear is 

justified: it exists because assurances ac;ainst military diversion are not 

considered adequate. A universal non-proliferation commitment~ in the first 

instance, by '"ay of universal adherence to the NPT uould be the best way 

to dispel that fear. 

The increased possibility of nuclear-weapons capability in regions 

where international peace and security are already in jeopardy is a tellinc; 

reminder of the danger that proliferation vould pose to the entire 

international community. 

In :-1 memorandum to be circulated as a document of this Committee 
the Nordic countries express their views on ~uestions related to the 

non-·proli feration of nuclear vreapons. They stress the need for further 

me,_tsures to promote international confidence that additional States are not 

seeldnc; nuclear-explosive capability and suc;gest specific steps to that effect. 
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The establishment of nuclear-:l·reapon-free zones uould contribute to 

non-proliferation. It would also check the introduction of nuclear vreapons 

into ne'I·T areas. The Treaty of Tlatelolco continues to demonstrate the viability 

of that 8.pproach. In addition, the establishment of nuclear-i-re~pon-free zones 

is the subject of a number of other i terns before this Committee, These 

items pertain -Go Africa, the Hiddle East and South Asia. Despite certain 

difficulties, the proposals have retained their validity. ~1e hope that 

further progress can be made towards the establishment of such zones on 

the basis of arrangements freely arrived at among the States of the region 

concerneci. 

Reneued efforts should be made touards the creation of a zone of peace 

in the Indian Ocean recion, a concept related to nuclegr·~ireapon--free zones. 

The report of the Committee on Disarmament - the main multilateral 

negotiating organ in the field of disarmament -· clearly shmrs to what extent 

these negotiations are a function of the international climate and depend on 

the state of relations bet"i'reen nations. Although the Committee concentrated 

on the priority areas defined by the international conwunity, it failed to 

launch actual negotiations on those issues. Yet, in some important orcanizational 

c.J.Uestions , the Committee was able to take decisions which undoubtedly -vrill 

mal~e its work more effective. Ue believe that the establishment of ad hoc 

working groups Hill permit the Committee to concentrate on the priorit;<; issues 

in a more concrete vay conducive to tangible progress. 

Finland has vrelcomed the possibility of States not members of the 

Committee on Disarr,.ament to take part in the uork of the ad hoc vrorkin~ groups. 

Since 1965 ire have maintained a presence in the Committee on Disarmament and 

its predecessors either by way of special emissaries or permanent observers. 

Finland intends also in the future to be involved in the FOrl~ of the Coromittee on 

Disarmament to the fullest possible extent. 

The Committee on Disarmament has recognized the urgency of the question 

concerning chemical vreapons. It devoted a e;ood deal of its time to this item. 

All members of the Committee have clearly demonstrated their comraitment 

to vork out a com-prehensive treaty and made constructive :proposals to facilitate 

these tall•s. The special meetings at the end of June helped to clarify some 

conrplex scientific questions relating to a treaty on chemical -vreapons. 
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The Government of Finland has also endeavoured to contribute to this 

,.,ork within its resources. ~fe have undertaken a major study on some aspects 

relating to the verification question. This year Finland has submitted to 

the Committee on Disarmament another report on that project. The project 

will be continued and further results lrill be communicated to the 

Committee on Disarmament as they appear. 

The mandate given to the Ad Hoc Working Group on Chemical Heapons did 

not allow it to make much progress tm.,ards a treaty. \fe hope that at its 

next session the Committee on Disarmament can agree on a more concrete 

mandate, as the representative of Japan, Chairman of the Harking Group, 

has suggested here. In the same spirit, we hope that the bilateral Soviet~ 

American talks on a chemical ¥Teapon treaty will soon be concluded and the 

results transmitted to the Committee on Disarmament. 

Another pending question to be solved very soon concerns radiological 

weapons. These weapons, although not yet in the arsenals of States, can, as 

the relevant technology advances, become a dangerous means of mass destruction 

with unimaginable effects. It is encouraging that the Soviet Union and the 

United States have been able to agree on the contents of a treaty prohibiting 

these weapons. This work should be continued without delay and concluded at 

the next session of the Committee on Disarmament. 

In the course of this debate, the over-all evaluation of the disarmament 

and arms control questions has been rather gloomy. Against this background, 

it is all the more significant that the United Nations Conference on certain 

conventional ¥reapons was able to conclude its work successfully. The agreement 

by about 80 States on a general treaty and on three protocols dealing with 

vt=trious conventional weapons was an achievement, The consensus reached at 

the Conference implies that all sides had to make concessions without compromising 

their vital security interests. The agreed protocols are clear and substantive, 

As a real step in both humanitarian and arms lir'litation terms, the 

Conference agreed on the prohibition of the use of air-delivered incendiaries 

against military objects within civilian concentrations. 

Unfortunately, it was not possible to include in the protocol on incendiary 

weapons provisions relating to the protection of combatants. However, the review 

mechanism in the general treaty mru~es it possible to return at a later stage to this 

question and other proposals not decided upon at this Conference. 
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Apart from the threat posed by nuclear weapons, the qualitative and 

quantitative arms race in the field of conventional vTeapons is in many cases 

a most immediate threat to security. Conventional weapons also account for 

the bulk of world military expenditure. In this context, Finland 

welcomes the Danish proposal on a study on conventional disarmament. 

That proposal merits the support of the Assembly. 

My final remarks relate to the second disarmament decade. As it was a 

major item on its agenda, the Disarmament Commission at its past session 

considered the elements to be included in a declaration of the 1980s as the 

second disarmament decade. Pursuant to the resolution adopted last year 

on the initiative of Nigeria and a number of other countries, it is nm-r up 

to the General Assembly to adopt the declaration. The Commission has already 

reached agreement on a wide range of issues to be incorporated in it. 

The delepation of Finland will work constructively towards the 

completion of the draft declaration. 
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Mr. AL-·'rO!JBI (Oman) (inlerp·etation frcm Arabic): Mr. Chairman, 

it is my pleasure on behalf of tr_,; delegation of C'lnan to join those delee;ations 

t~at have preceded me in expressinv, to you our sincere congratulations 

on your election as Chairman of the First Committee. \·!e are certain that 

your experience in the vTork of the United Nations and, in particular, in the 

field of disarmament, -vTill be the best guarantee for the successful work of this 

Committee during the current session. 

I should also like to express our con~ratulations and best wishes for 

successful work to the other officers of the Committee. 

This time every year 1ve listen to the many statements made by the 

various delegations in which they state their views on the achievements 

of the past year in the field of disarmament and -vrelcome the degree of 

progress achieved to1vards reachinG the objectives of disarmament; they also 

express their hopes and -vdshes for further achievements in this field. 

Unfortunately; and with deep regret, my delegation finds great difficulty 

in praising any positive achievement made during the past year towards 

extending the areas of agreement in the field of disarmament. The efforts 

undertaken to obtain the necessary political vrill in this field~ particularly 

1vith respect to the big Powers, have still not borne fruit and the world 

continues to live in the shadow of nuclear v.m,r. Unfortunately, 

the obvious contradiction between hopes and actions remains and continues 

to dominate the reality of international life. 

Despite the fact that there is general acceptance of the view that 

disarmament 1vill increase the security of all states in the long term, 

there are only a few States that are prepared to depend on it as a guarantee 

and safety measure in the face of the threats of today and the danGers of 

the future. As a result, most Governments consider that at the present time 

it is their duty to base their actions on the requirements of their immediate 

security. They therefore depend on armaments, in view of the absence of an 

effective system of international security Hhich would lay down the basis of 

safety and international legitimacy and which would protect all nations, in 

particular the small countries, frcm any aggression against their sovereiGnty 

and security. Such a system vrould guarantee their '"xistence, within secure 

boundaries, from aggression, destruction and intervention in their internal 

affairs. 
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The first special session of the General Assembly on disarmament 

has defined the partial and complete measures of arms control and of 

dis2rmament, -vrithin the fraJl'lework of a proe;rmmne the 

linplementation of which would be directed toward general and complete 

disarmmnent, under effective international control. Unfortunately, the 

basic recommendations of that session have not yet been implemented. 

In addition, the pace of disarmament ne~otiations has been very slow and 

has failed to keep in step with the armaments race and the production and 

development of more complex nuclear weapons. All that has been taking place 

along 1-lith the continuing deterioration of the international situation, 

which has been made more complicated by the actions of some major Powers. 

In this context, we should like to point out that the military 

intervention of the Soviet Union in Afghanistan continues to be a source 

of anxiety for the international community, and especially for the small 

nei,c:hbourinr:; countries which are concerned about their 01·m sovereignty 

and security. 

1;le share the belief of those who have spoken before us that the withdrawal 

of Soviet troops from Afghanistan is a basic requirement for establishing 

the peaceful conditions necessary for achieving more effective measures 

disarmmnent and for putting an end to the arms race~ particularly in our 

area. 

Ide all know that there are close links between stabilizing world peace 

and security and the achievement of disarmmnent. Unfortunately, today there 

are new centres of tension on the international scene. The Middle East 

problem remains without a solution and Israel continues to implement its 

policy of annexing additional Arab territories while, at the same time, 

increP..siw; its military and nuclear potential in co-operation with South Africa. 

In this connexion, I should like to point out Israel's intention to 

develop its nuclear capability so as to threaten the Arab "frorld and all the 

countries of the region. The Secretary-General's report on a comprehensive study 

of nuclear >reapons submitted to this session of the General Assembly pointed out 

that Israel has refused to sign the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear 

\Teapons and has instead set forth conditions for direct negotiations among 

the countries of the region. 
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In South-East Asia we see the region sufferine; from armed disputes 

and foreign military intervention in the affairs of some of the countries. 

The Indian Ocean is a region which we hope will become a zone of peace 

so that the peoples of the countries overlooking the ocean may be able, 

in conditions of stability and peace, to overcome efforts to involve them 

in mgtters related to spheres of influence, so that the region can devote 

its efforts to construction and rehabilitation rather than become involved 

in tension. It is an area in which plots are hatched and saboteurs are trained 

in certain sections in order to serve the expansionist objectives of 

certain major Povrers. Conditions in that area are far different from 

our hopes and aspirations, and we trust that the efforts undertaken to 

prepar·e for the forthcoming conference on the Indian Ocean will be successful. 

Cman, true to its belief in peaceful co-existence and the right of 

peoples to choose their political and economic systems vrithout outside 

interference, supports those who have called for proclaiming the Middle East, 

Africa and South-East Asia as nuclear-vreapon-free zones. Such action would 

allow those countries to dedicate all their efforts to the promotion of their 

economic and social resources in order to serve the prosperity of their people. 

Since Oman is one of the countries overlooking the Indian Ocean, we 

stronclY favour having it proclaimed as a zone of peace, as a nuclear-weapon

free zone, uhich would contribute further to reducing the tension which 

presently existsin the region. 

The delegation of Oman would like once again to reaffi11m its position 

of principle against military pacts. We do not permit foreign military bases 

on our territory to be used against any other country, inside or outside the 

region. 

He lool~ forward with hope and aspirations to the future and trust that 

constructive work will be done at the second special session of' the General 

Assembly devoted to disarmament, which is to be held in 1982. vle should 

concentrate our efforts in the forthccrring period on establishing the basis for 

1vorld peace and security. At the same time and parallel with that action, 

efforts should be ~dertaken to bring about the success of multilateral 
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negotiations in the Committee on Disarmament so that it may achieve significant 

results. For our part, we should concentrate on calling upon the major 

Powers, in particular, to carry out their basic and fundamental 

responsibilities to mankind and to change their present negotiating 

positions. 

The period before the next special session is not a very long one and 

we should concentrate on the priority issues, which include putting an end 

to the nuclear arms race as well as the total prohibition of nuclear tests. 

In conclusion, we should like to express our readiness to co-operate 

in all efforts directed towards strengthening international peace and security 

and the prosperity and progress of our people. 
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Hr. GURIHOVICH (Byelurussian Soviet [:ocialist Repuh.l ic) ( inter.f:Jretation 

from Russian): l·1Ir. Chairman, please accept my conr,ratulRtions on 

your election to the important post of Chairman. I should. also like to 

con~ratulate the other officers of the Committee. 

In this statehlent, the delecation of the Byelorussian SSR intends to 

d>vell on one issue: the new proposal of the Soviet Union on \;Urcent measures 

for re·J.ucine the danger of warn. 

'£his ;?roposal, toc;ether uith the USSR memorandum er~titled :'Peace, 

disarmament and international security guarantees:;, comprises a whole 

ranee of measures to strengthen peace and improve the internationc.l climate. 

~hese initiatives confirm once again that the Soviet State has been consistently 

pursuint; the Leninist policy of .;_)ee.ce and has been supporting the consolidation 

of internetional security and broad international co-operation. They confirm 

that the Soviet union takes into account the realities and requirements of 

the day and is taldns energetic and concrete :;rJ.easures to blunt the sharp edee 

of the danger of var _. to rein in the critical heightening of tension and to 

prevent the threatening development of events encourar~ed by militaristic 

imperialism ::mel hegeiilonisr,l. 

'::.'he adoption anLi. impleHentation of these proposals of the Soviet Union~ 

uhich are contained in clocuruents A/35/241 and A/35/402) '1-TOuld erect a 

solid barrier against 1.1ilitary preparations and ambitions to achieve 

a one-sided advantage, would do a great deal to li~it the possibility of 

ir.1perialistic forces pursuinG a policy of dikt~:t and hegemonism in international 

relations and woulcl. restore the world to a situation in uhich it vroul<l be 

possible to resolve questions of international security and disarmament in 

circtuastances of U.etente in which the principles of equal security of 

States 1vould be observed. 

Let us take a detailed look at t:Cie urgent measures for reducinc; the 

danger of >var proposed by the USSR. 

The first relates to the non-expansion of military alliances. As members 

1-rill recall, the States of the socialist community have opposed. in principle 

the policy of blocs. This year" at the fiay conference of the Political 

Consultative Comaittee of the States parties to the Harsaw Treaty~ a decle.ration 

\'TaS adopted which stated, in!.c.J.: ~l-i:E-.o that : 
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r.A policy of blocs ia intrinsically alien to the States parties 

to the Far saw Treaty, uhich is 2.. c~efensi ve alliance of socialist countries. 

Those States have repeatedly indicated their 11illingness to dissolve 

their o.lliance if the NATO bloc is dismantled at the srune time; they 

have pJ·oposed that, as a first step, the military organizations of the 

tvm ~roupint;s should 'ue abolisheci., starting with a mutual reduction of 

Jc'.ilitary activity. Those proposals still hole!. c;ood". (!}/35/237-S/l39lf8, 

8-nr~2:: II .2.....E...:._l) 

Unfortunately, the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) countries 

have ir;nored these proposals. They have sho>m no 1-rillinc;ness to take a 

radical decision. Contrary to Unitecl. l'Jations resolutions on disarmament, 

they have been -vmrkin"; intensively to re-equip their material base for 

l·ra,-:;inc; 1-rar. They have been attenpting to bring -vTithin the orbit of the 

bloc policy countries lvhich <lo not belong to NATO. They have been tr:yine; to 

ez:pan0_ both the c;eo::;raphical area of participation in the military bloc and 

the scope and range of motives for involving NATO in et~cressive '3.ction 

in practically any part of the lvorld by declaring it a zone of vital interest 

to the \lest. Further'?lore" by establishing military bases on the territory 

of certain States members of the Non-Alie;ned Movement, they have been 

uncl.ermininr; the fundamental foreit;n policy ideology of non-ali~nmePt 9 uhich 

is non-participation in the J 1ilitary blocs of othe:;_~ States. 

I should also like to draw the Committee's attention to the fact that) 

in the li~ht of Presidential Doctrine 59, proclaimed by vJashington, 

on ··a ne1v nuclear strate-.:;y·; uhich let;alizes the ~-limited'; use of nuclee.r 

weapons the establishment of those bases carries 1-rith it certain implications. 

Do the authors of this criminal doctrine want to use the territories of those 

countries upon uhich they have itllposed the deployraent of Anerican nuclear 

1-rea.pons for extrelflely c1Emcerous experiinents in the use of those -vreapons 

in ·che naive hope that it >vill be other nations that suffer from this and 

not the United States? 

In these circumstances) and in order to preserve and develop the process 

of detente: it is essential and a matter of urc;ency for States which are 

members of Hilitary alliances to refrain at least froi,l actions uhich ¥ould 

lead to t~1e expansion of existing 1nilitary-:r::olitical t:sroupings by including 
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new States in them, and for States which are not members of existing 

military-political groupings to refrain from joining such groupings. 

During the period of develoiment of the process of detente, the peoples 

of the world succeeded in bringing about the collapse of military alliances 

under the control of imperialist countries, such as the South-East Asia Treaty 

Organization (SEATO) and the Central Treaty Organization (CENTO). It is, of 

course, more necessary than ever before for all States to refrain from any 

action which might lead to the creation of new military~political groupings 

or to the assigning of military functions to regional organizations which 

do not have such functions at present. This danger does exist, since some 

regional organizations are not doing their utmost to avoid being used, 

if not for the military, then at least for the political interests of imperialistic 

and hegemonistic forces. 

As was made clear from the statement by the representative of the 

Netherlands on behalf of the nine members of the Common Market, and also 

from today's statement by the United States representative, the NATO countries 

are opposed to the idea of the non-expansion of military-political groupings. 

They even attempt to cover up NATO's aggressive essence and truce refuse 

behind references to the United nations Charter. 

In an attempt to justify and, somehow, to camouflage their flagrantly 

negative position on urgent measures for reducing the danger of war, and to 

find a sort of lightning rod, those representatives, with an assiduityworthy 

of a greater cause, have been flinging all kinds of insinuations, slanderous 

assertions, misinformation and distortions of fact. The fact that these 

flagrant fabrications are being repeatedly uttered does not make them true. 

\fuat is becoming ever more apparent is the unsavoury nature of the attempts 

made by these delegations to replace consideration bythis Committee of 

genuinely urgent disa~naQent problems by anything at all, if only it might 

prove possible to prevent the concerting of forces by~1embers of the United 

Nations in support of international peace and security in accordance with the 

United Nations Charter. 
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'ltle believe that 1·Iembers of the United Nations will be able to perceive 

the true essence of the Soviet proposal, which is aimed at reducing the danger 

of war, and is not as rnuch a fivnent of the imagination as it may have 

appeared to one previous speaker rmd to reject the anti-Charter oratory of 

supporters of the policy of blocs. 

The significance and relevance of the proposal of the USSR for the 

renunciation by all States, primarily the permanent rnembers of the Security 

Council and countries linked to them in 1nilitary agreements of the expansion of 

their arraed forces and of an increase in their conventional armaments 

would be difficult to exaggerate. From year to year at sessions of the 

United Nations General Assembly, fresh data are constantly being furnished 

with regard to the constant increase of armed forces and conventional 

armaments" But the world is not becoming any more stable because of this. 

The only thing that is happenin~ is the constant growth of the burden 

of non-"productive military expenditures, and pre-conditions are simply being 

created for involving small and rnedium-sized countries in the militaristic 

adventures of the imperialists and hegemonists. Arms dealers are simply 

increasing their profits and the economy of various countries is merely 

becoming ever more dependent on the recklessness and ~reed of the 

military-industrial complex. In a word, there is absolutely no benefit in all 

this for the cause of neace and the welfare of peoples. 

It would be sensible to give up the pernicious tendency to 

expand military forces and increase conventional armaments without any 

further delay. The draft resolution of the USSR proposes that this is 

precisely what should be done, with effect from 1 January 1981. This 

decision would be in lceeping -vrith the Final Document of the special session 

of the Assembly devoted to disarmament, which points out that progress 

in limiting and subsequent reduction of nuclear armaments would be helped 

by the parallel adoption of political and international legal measures 

to strengthen the security of States and by progress in the field of limiting 

and reducing armed forces and conventional armaments of States which possess 

nuclEar weapons and other States in the relevant areas. 
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hl_option of this concrete and clear--cut Soviet •1rorosal uould be an important 

point of departure and -vmulcl provide r.1omentm1 for a further reduction 

of armed forces and conventional armaments, and for an increase in the volume of 

resources vhich could be spent for purposes of the econcr-,ic and social prop;ress 

of all peoples, including the peoples of developing countries. 

As the Committee will recall, the Soviet Union was the first nuclear 

Pm.rer vrhich, as far llack as 197D, issue(!_ a cleclare.tion that it 1rould never use 

nuclear weapons ae;ainst those States lvhich renouncecl_ the manufacture or 

acquisition of such Heapons and have none on their territories. 

The Soviet Union also proposed. on this basis that an international convention 

be concluded on the strengthening of security guarantees for non-nuclear 

countries. This position of the USSR promoted the fur-ther spreadine; of the 

idea of concluding this convention, and a2'_)propriate instructions were given 

to the Committee on Disarmament. There followed the unilateral declarations 

of other nuclear Powers but, as distinct from the undertaking of the USSR, 

they were accompa.nied by a number of reservations which were nothing other 

than loopholes through uhich these States could at their mm discretion avoid 

keeping this proulise not to use nuclear 1reapons a15ainst non-nuclear States. 

It should also be recalled that no nuclear Pm.rer, apart from the Soviet Union, 

supported the resolution adopted in 1972 by the General ~ssembly on the non-use 

of force in international relations and the permanent prohibition of the use of 

nuclear Heapons- There were also proposals to involve the Security Council in the 

process of strengthening security guarantees for non-·nuclear countries. 

From uhat I have said, the persistent efforts of the Soviet Union emerge 

quite clearly" efforts aimed at stren,3;thening security guarantees for 

non-·nuclear States. Unfortunately, in practical terms there has been 

virtually no progress on this. Talks in the Conmittee on Disarmament 

on concluding an international convention in this field have been movin15 

slovrly because of the negative positions of a number of 'Hestern countries and 

of China contrary to resolution 34/84, which makes it incumbent upon the 

Connni t tee on Disarmament : 
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·· ... to continue the ne,zotiations on this subject on a priority 

basis durin:; its session in 1980 1-rith a vie'lv to their early conclusion 

Fitll the elaboration of a convention; . 

This position is particulca·ly alarming because resolutions 31~/135 

34/86" in spite of all their differences from the resolution I have mentioned, 

34/Glr" also refer to continuinc; tall~s in the Conrr:1ittee on Disarmament. 

In the light of the slow rate of proc;ress in the talks, the Soviet Unicn 

at this session of the General Assenbly calls upon States to strive to 

bring about an early completion of 1wrl~ on concludincs an international 

convention on this subject and has pronosed, as one urgent measure to reduce 

the danger of uar and as a first step tmv-ards the conclusion of a convention . 

that all nuclear Pouers issue solemn declarations identical in content 

stating their intent not to use nuclear Heapons against non,~nuclear States 

which do not have nuclear \·Jeapons on their territory. Similar declarations, 

if they are in keepin~ -vritll the objective, could be strengthenert by en 

autho:citaLive decision of the United Nations Security Council. 

He hope that this approach vill help to overcome the difficulties that 

have arisen and -vlill ultimately ensure genuine guarantees against the use 

of nuclear ueapons against any country which has no nuclear weapons on its 

territory. 

Finally, I should like to turn to the question of the }lrohibition of 

nuclear-weapon tests. Everyone is familiar with the rositivc effects of the 

Moscow Treaty on the prohibition of nuclear 1-reapons tests in the atmosphere, 

outer space and under 1vater concluded in 1963. 'rhree nuclear Powers have 

stopped testing in these environments. This treaty vras follow-eel by other 

important agreements limitinc; and preventing the nuclear arms race. But, 

unfort1mately, nuclear tests are being continued and, accordingly, nuclear 

,-l:apons are beino; constantly further refined and there is still a T'Ossibility 

that these v.-eapcns will P.ppear in other countries. 
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A strident challenge to the efforts of the vrorld community to halt the 

testing of nuclear weapons by all and in all environments was the explosion 

of a nuclear weafon of very high yield recently carried out by China in the 

atmosphere. 'tve also find ominous the fact that the Chinese hegemonists have 

decided to provide their own accompaniment to the consideration at this 

session, and particularly inthe First Committee, of the problems of disarmament. 

It is time for the international community ~ot merely to give serious thought 

to this, but to call these arch-advocates of the inevitability of a new war 

fir:rnly to account for this poisoning of the political atmosphere in the world 

and of the natural environment around us. According to United lTations estimates, 

China has carried out dozens of explosions of nuclear weapons in the 

atmosphere. It has been repeatedly condemned for this in relevant General 

Assembly resolutions supported by virtually all the Hembers of the United Nations. 

Thus we find the reaction of the American Press to the October explosion of a 

nuclear weapon in the atmosphere by China more than strange. Before that, to judge 

from estimates in the American press, legitimate concern was being expressed 

about the effects of radiation even from low-yield explosions. Now, however, they 

are writing that the radiation is such that no serious problems for the 

health of the population are foreseen. That is how they put it. 

vJhat we have here, therefore, is a situation where those one loves can do 

no vrrong. The interests of reducing the danger of 1-rar also require that no State 

ever carry out any experimental explosion of nuclear weapons. This goal would 

be served by the early conclusion of an international treaty on the total and 

complete prohibition of nuclear-weapons tests, with the participation not o~ the 

three maj~r nuclear Powers alone, cut of the broadest possible number of States, 

including all the nuclear States. He should like to see an early and successful 

conclusion of talks on this subject, with the participation of the USSR, the 

United States and Great Britain) and the abandoP~ent by the two Western countries 
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of their delaying tactics in the talks and their refusal to observe 

already agreed provisions of the draft treaty. We are profoundly convinced 

that progress in this matter can be promoted by approval of the USSR 

proposal to appeal to 

"all nuclear-weapon States - as an indication of their goodwill and 

in order to create more favourable conditions for completing the 

elaboration of the above-mentioned treaty - not to conduct any nuclear 

explosions within a period of one year beginning from a date to be 

agreed upon among them, having made in advance appropriate declarations 

to that effect." (A/35/241, Annex, para. Dl (2)) 

Such an agreement, we believe, should not take up much time, given goodwill on 

the part of all States. The proposed moratorium on all nuclear explosions 

could be put into effect as early as the middle of 1981. 

However, certain representatives, strange as this may seem, while posing 

as supporters of the prohibition of nuclear-weapons tests, have at the same 

time attempted to cast doubt on proposals for a one-year moratorium on all 

nuclear explosions. Their argument against the moratorium is less than 

logical. They say that the time is too short, but surely it is desirable to 

conclude a treaty for a one-year total and complete prohibition on nuclear

weapons testing. They say that observance must be verified, but everyone in 

the United Nations knows that moratoriums cannot be verified; they are observed. 

They allege that a moratorium would hinder the conclusion of the treaty on the 

general and complete prohibition of nuclear-weapons testing, but if we 

followed this logic to its conclusion we could find ourselves actually 

arguing against the prohibition of nuclear-weapons testing. It would be more 

honest if those who are against the moratorium were simply to confess that 

they are against the achieving of agreement on the complete and total 

prohibition of nuclear-weapons testing, for it is obvious that that is the case. 

Nevertheless, the overwhelming majority of States is in favour of an 

early conclusion of a treaty on this question. One way or another, even the 
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opponents of this treaty will, in the end, have to come to terms with this. 

The Soviet Union is doing and will continue to do everythin~ possible to prevent 

the outbreak of atomic war, to prevent the peoples of the world from fallin~ 

victim to atomic attacks of any kind, either first strikes or subsequent 

strikes. 

The Soviet Union and other socialist countries have never had and will 

never have any strategic doctrine other than a defensive one. They have not, 

and will not entertain, any intention of creating a nuclear first-strike 

capability. By virtue of the very nature of their social systems, they 

cannot and will not ever strive to create spheres of influence, to establish 

military or political control over any region or international system of 

transport communications. There are no questions that the ~oviet Union and 

the other countries of the socialist community would not be prepared to resolve 

by political means. The Soviet Union and the other States of the socialist 

community not only have been making proposals for preventing the threat of war 

and implementing genuine disarmament measures, but have been backin~ them up 

with concrete deeds. This is demonstrated by their position on all the problems 

involving peace, disarmament, the strengthening of international security and the 

develoiwent of multifaceted co-operation, as well as by their readiness to resolve 

all problems around the conference table. 

This has also been shown by the recent decision of the Supreme Soviet of 

the USSR to proceed to a further reduction in the level of the defence 

expenditures of the Soviet Union in 1981 of 70 million rubles compared to 1980. 

Defence appropriations constitute only 5.7 per cent of the budgetary 

expenditures of the USSR. 

On the basis of what we have said, we are entitled to expect a constructive 

approach and constructive action on the part of all States in an effort to 

prevent the danger of war, as well as support for the important and timely 

Soviet Union proposals of certain urgent measures to achieve this goal. 
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f"lr. FUTSCHE]\ PE~EIRA (Portugal): ~vir. Chairman, I should like to begin 

by congratulatin~ you on your election to the chairmanship of the First Committee 

a~ the renPrRl tss0bly 2s well as tt~ other officers of the Corrrrittee en their 

election. I assure you that ve have no doubt that under your ~uide.nce and with your 

diplomatic skill the Hork of this Committee will be carried out in the best 

possible way. 

Once again w·e meet here to deal with the problems related to disarmam.ent 

and international security. This year, hm·rever, the atmosphere is less 

encouraging as far as proGress in those fields is concerned. It is a secret 

to no one that international relations have deteriorated significantly lately 

as a result of the tensions arising from the activities of certain States. 

Consequently the level of confidence in co--operation amonp- States has declined, 

and to such an extent that it would indeed be more appropriate to speak not 

of confidence any more, but of the present level of lack of confidence. 

My Government does not believe it possible to have confidence in 

relations am.one; States uhen a permanent member of the Security Council invades 

a small l'-:Iember nation o:£' this OrGanization, so as to place it permanently within 

its zone of influence, shortly after having pro~osed to this very Co~~ittee the 

text condemninG the policy of hegemonism contained in document A/C.l/34/L.l. 

As a small country Portugal cannot but express its deep concern at the fact 

that professions of faith in favour of peace made by some States in the United 

Nations and in other forums seem in flagrant contradiction to the practices 

of those same States. ilhat has happened in Afghanistdn is an unequivocal 

example of that dangerous and unacceptable procedure. Such e.ctions do not 

aid the achievement of any sie;nificant pro::;ress in the field of disarmament and 

international security. On the contrary, they tend to lead to an increase in 

military expenditures, an accumulation of arms and the development of new 

armaments in a growing process nourished through a feed --back effect. Thus the 

attaim11ent of objectives sought vrith great perseverance and for a long time by 

the interne.tionaJ. corr_rnunity is jeopardized. 
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As unfortunate as that situation is we believe that this Committee cannot 

turn its back on the objectives that it has always sought. On the contrary, we 

think that we must redouble our efforts so that we can achieve more significant 

progress towards the realization of our common goals. 

~~ country is firmly intent on continuing the process of detente, in the 

hope that other States will shm.; proof of their e;oodwill and co-operation. 

But, as stated before the General Assembly by the Portuguese Minister for 

Foreign Affairs, not through mere declarations of intent, but through clear 

attitudes and concrete actions. 

In the field of diaarmament the effects of the existing tensions in 

international life make it even more necessary to try to control the present 

arms race. But because the disarmament process is long and complex and is closely 

linked to the climate of international relations, my delegation believes it 

advisable to favour the adoption of practical and verifiable measures of a 

limited character instead of more comprehensive or ambitious measures that are 

always more difficult to execute or to monitor. 

In that respect my delegation vTelcoPles the establishr>J.ent within the 

Committee on Disarmament of various working groups that deal with specific 

matters such as chemical -vreapons,negative guarantees of security, radiological 

weapons and the comprehensive programme of disarmament, 

The links between disarmament and the climate of international relations 

leads my delegation to attribute great importance to any confidence-building 

measures. My country is thus ready to negotiate in Madrid, at the Conference 

on Security and Co-operation in Europe, the strengthening of existing 

confidence-building measures in Europe, as well as the adoption of new ones 

and we also support the adoption of that type of measure in other areas of the 

world, once the interested States reach agreement to that effect. 

One of the aspects of disarmament that has commended the priority attention 

of the international community is that of nuclear disarmament. The growing 

accumulation of nuclear arsenals and the destructive capacity of those weapons 

is sufficient justification for the concern of world opinion about the 

consequences of nuclear war. 
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My country understands and shares such preoccupations. But it believes 

that, to be realistic, any disarmament measures must take into consideration 

the different structure of the armed forces of the major military Powers. The 

different level of technological develo~ment of States has led some to rely on 

nuclear weapons for their defence, while others have made their defence 

dependent mainly on conventional weapons. But the rr1ost powerful States of 

the world obviously base their strength on both types of weapons. For that 

reason my delegation considers the proposals that tend to concentrate 

disarmament efforts solely on nuclear disarmament to be inadequate" In fact 3uch 

selectivity of efforts, 1rhich leads to tlce creation of aSSYJ''etry. uhereby: on a 

Global level, the burden is placed more upon some States than upon others, 

tends only to endanger international peace and security. nor would such 

selectivity of efforts be in accordance with some of the principles contained in 

the Final Document of the tenth special session of the General Assembly devoted 

to disarmament, namely those contained in paragraphs 29 and 30. 

It is for those reasons that my delegation -vrill support any initiatives 

regarding di3armament measures in the field of conventional Heapons anrl armed forces. 

In p11rticular my deler;ntion now affirTI'.s its support for the proposal presented 

by Denmark at the last substantive session of the Committee on Disarmament calling 

for a study of all aspects of conventional -vreapons. 

Heanwhile, we support all realistic initiatives aimed at diminishinr:; the 

danger of an outbreak of war, particularly nuclear war. In keeping with that, 

Portugal is a Part~r to the Treaty on the Non--Proliferation of Nuclear Heapons 

and as such participated in the Second Review Conference of Parties to that 

Treaty. 

Although consensus on a final text "\vas not reached, the Conference carried 

out its mandate. The debates indicated ample areas of agreement. Areas of 

disagreement were also defined, allo-vring for concentro.tion on the possibilities 

of improving the application of the Treaty provisions. Above all, none of the 

Parties called the Treaty into question. Hy country is convinced that the Treaty 

on the J:Ton~·Proliferation of Nuclear Heapons continues to constitute the basis of 

the system of non-proliferation of those -vrea.pons and is an importrmt element in the 

system of international security. 
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Universal accession to this Treaty uould contribute positively tovmrds 

the strengthening of the latter. For this reason, my delegation calls on those 

States which have not yet done so to become parties to the Treaty on 

non~proliferation. 

Also as regards the prevention of nuclear 1var 0 my delegation believes 

that the elaboration of a treaty on full prohibition of nuclear tests would 

be a very positive step" One of the essential elements of that Treaty must 

be the monitoring mechanism, vrhich -vre believe to be indispensable for the 

efficient functioning of any Treaty in this field" 

The Portuguese dele[Sation understands and respects the non--nuclear 

States that seek the strengthening of their security through guarantees by 

the nuclear States" l!e hope that the Committee on Disarmament will shortly 

be able to submit a text concerning the arrangements that in this matter will 

be acceptable to the interested parties, 

In the field of nuclear arms control 9 the SALT agreements constitute an 

important achievement and a significant contribution to-vrards the deceleration 

of the arms race, Unfortunately, international relations have evolved in a 

manner unfavourable to ratification of the agreements reached in the second 

phase of the SALT negotiations. Nr delegation 1vould be happy to see the 

international situation improve shortly) so as to allow for the ratification 

of those agreements, 

The news that the Soviet Union has finally responded positively to the 

calls by the United States for the initiation of ~reliminary negotiations on 

medium~·range nuclear w·eapons is, in our view, a factor that may help positively 

to unblock a situation so far unfavourA.ble to the process of disarmament. 

Ey delegation is pleased that the United Nations Conference on 

Prohibitions or Restrictions of Use of Certain Conventional Armaments Which 

iiay be Deemed. to be Excessively Injurious or to Have Indiscriminate Effects 

1-ras able to reach agreement on incendiary weapons 0 land mines booby traps 

and shrapnel w·eapons that cannot be located in the body by x .. rays. 

The prohibition or restriction of the use of arms vrhose effects amply 

~xceed. vrhatever action mi~ht be necessary to incapacitate an enemy has the 
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support of my country. VJe support, therefore 9 the initiatives aimed at 

prohibitinc; nev ueapons of mass destruction. vTe believe, none the less J that 

measures of this sort can only contribute effectively towards the control of 

armaments if they include weapons or weapon systems that are perfectly identifiable 

and clearly defined. He cannot support any resolution aiming at the 

prohibition of a generic class of veapons of mass destruction. Hithin the same 

context" my country, since 1925, has been a party to the Geneva Protocols on 

the Prohibition of the Use in v!ar of Asphixiatinc;, Poisonous or other Gases, 

and of bacteriological methods of warfare. For this reason, vre must express 

our concern at the news that some States have been using weapons prohibited by 

that agreement. If these indications are correct, the international community 

may be faced with a situation 1-rhereby some of its members have flagrantly 

violated their international obligations. 

The international community cannot remain indifferent to this, and 

must take all available measures to verify the truth of the reports to uhich 

I have just referred. VJe shall support any initiative to that end. The 

eventual creation of an investigatory commission which would visit the 

rezions where such arms were allegedly used would be especially favoured by 

my delegation. 

The nevrs of the alleged use of the weapons outla>red by the 

Geneva Protocols leads us to call attention to one of the most essential and 

delicate aspects of the disarmament process. I refer to the question of 

verification. Verification is indispensable for most of the disarmament 

agreements, in order to constrain one party from eventually violating its 

obligations, or to ensure that that agreement will be complied with, 

allowing the parties to verif~r any eventual allegation of violations. The 

existence of monitoring mechanisms in the disarmament agree111ents introduces 

an element of certainty in the relations between States that contribute 

towards the creation and strengthening of a climate of confidence. And 

confidence is the preliminary condition for any progress in this field. 

One of the most important subjects to be dealt with by this Committee 

is that of the declaration of the decade of the 1980s as the second 

Disarmament Decade. 
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(IIr_-:_Futscher Pereira, Portgual) 

After a decade dedicated to disarmament in which the arms race continued 

and, generally speakine;, the results achieved vrere far from what vre had. hoped 

it uould not be excessive to devote a second decade to the problems of 

disarmament. But ive do not believe that our aims will be attained by the fixing 

of over. ambitious objectives unconnected with the realities of international 

life. Disarmament is not an exclusively voluntary endeavour independent of the 

climate of international relations. On the contrary, the entire process of 

detente is closely connected ;lith that climate. Unfortunately, ire are 

forced to recognize that" today, the state of international relations is not 

the most propitious for the achievement of the objectives of disarmament. 

He must seek all that is possible in the present circumstances, although it 

may fall short of our hopes. Realism must be a constant in our efforts, and 

therefore we cannot support" because they seem unrealistic, proposals aimed 

at the establishment of ri13;id objectives or that propose time.--frcnes or 

even dates for the realization of seneral or specific objectives. In our 

opinion, 1re should rather use the second Disarmament Decade to publicize the 

dangers of the present arms race so as to make vrorld opinion aware of its 

possible consequences. 

Before concluding, I should like to allude to what will certainly 

become one of the most important events in the second Disarmament Decade. 

I refer 0 obviously, to the second special session of the General Assembly 

dedicated to disarmament, scheduled to take place in 1982. 

The first special session, in 1978, accomplished an important task. 

Since then, some progress has been achieved, particularly the adoption of 

measures to be included in a co~prehensive disarmament programme and the entrusting 

of the drafting of such a programme to the Committee on Disarmament. He 

hope that progress uill continue so that the next special session of the 

General Assembly will be able to consider the text of the proc;ramme now being 

negotiated in that Committee. Ue also feel that the special session will 

offer us a good opportunity to ponder the application of the Final Document. 

of the first special session of the General Assembly dedicated to disarmament. 

The second special session deserves careful preparation so that its 

results Hill meet Hith our expectations. Hy delegation shall l!,ive its 

fullest co""operation to this end. 
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Hr. SOURIN~IO (Lao People's Democratic Republic) (interpretation from 

French): Mr. Chairman, since this is the first time that I take the floor 

in the First Committee, may I extend to you, on behalf of my delegation, 

my heartfe~t congratulations on your brilliant election to the chnirnnnship of 

this very important Cow~ittee. I am convinced that your .vast knowledge of the 

items on the agenda of the First Committee will enable you to acquit 

· · yourself honourably of the tasks entrusted to you by the General Assembly. 

May I take this occasion also to extend the warmest cong~atulations of my 

delegation to the other officers .of the Committee on their election. 
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(Hr. Sourinho, Lao People's 
p_~moc:::-~tic Republ_ic) ---

AllD.ost t1w and a half ;)rears have elapsed since the first special 

session of the General ll.sseElbly devoted to disarmament uhich "l'ras rightly 

considered a decisive turning-point in the efforts of peoples in quest of 

a safer more secure uorlcl through the promotion and implementation of 

effective 1:1easures aimed at halting the unbridled nuclear and conventional 

a:rms rnce and rcvcrsi11"' :mr1 rectucinn: <--::is·tinr" stocl-:s ur> t.o their complett::· 

elimination. Today -vre are at the half-way mark betm"t>n the first 

special session of the United Lrations devoted tc disarn.ament and the 

second, vhicll is scheduled to be held in 1982 and to carry out an 

evaluation of the progress achieved in the ir.1plementation of the decisions 

tal:en by the first session, that is, the progress achieved in the field 

of disanw.uent. 

In this connexion, it is disturbinG to note that in spite of the ne-vr 

impetus r<iven to the disarmament effort by the tenth special session of the General 
Assembly, the an1s r<tcE: .. far fror1 slovrin,cr, c101m, continues unabated and is even 

bein~ intensified, as is borne out by world military expenditure ficures 

which this year emount to the astronornical sum of $500 billion, tl::at is, 

approximately 6 per cent of the total world product. The funda.mental 

cause of this situation so deeply disquieting for the peace and security 

of Eanki.nd resides. in our view, in the deliberate will of North 

.1\.tlanti c 'Treaty Orn·aniZ<1.tion (NATO) circles to destroy the existinG balance 

of forces, or as it is called ' 1the balance of terror 11
, to assure NATO's military 

superiority over the Uarsau Pact bloc in order to maintain its world 

supremccy. 

This is clearly reflected, inter alia, in NAT0 1 s vreapons conversion 

plans, in the decision to install medium-range missiles in ~Testern Europe, 

in the increased activities of the United States in the Indian Ocean and 

the Persian Gulf~ in the e.doption by Hashington of the nevr and dangerous 

nuclear strategy as personified by >-rhat is called Directive 59, in the 

unjustifiable and unjustified refusal of the United States to honour its 

commitments by delibera.tely stallinc; on the ratification of the SALT II 

treaty, thus endancerinc; its entry into force, in the unilateral suspension 
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by thAt country of ner·~otiations with the Soviet Union to t:t~ansforri t.he I11dian 

OcPfm into 11 zone of pt~ace" as well as in tlk· unilAteral suspension by tJ~e 

Uni.tPCl_ States of negotia-tions on the limita[:ion of internatiom"ll r>rms tr8c1e 

and suy:.:>lies. 

Those irrP-futable facts prove, if ner c1 be. thAt the li:.ATO militarist ci:rc1es 

hear the prirnf'ry resr,msi.llility for thf-_ 8rms r·we, which could accelerat~ 

fLJrth~:"r in the months ancl ve2rs to come, those circles vhich, not just 

rt>centlY but over a period of three r1ecar1es .. ·bavf:" refused to unfiertate 

ceri0us ner:otiations Hith a. view to ensurinc: A. ~-rorld of peacP and s~cU1'ity 

founded on disAmc-unent. The Soviet Union memorandum<. Pntitled '1
DN'C''', 

disarmAment And international security c:w~rantf>es '' of 2h fient~m'lJPr 1000. 

aistributPd under the: symbol 11./35/~82, enRbles even the most scPnticql to 

see cleHrly the r-1tient ::md untirinr: efforts mar'le by the S0viet Unicm find 

othP:r socialist countri~s in this vitally i.mport:=mt field. 

;\ccordinr:lv, j_!· is in the interests of the cessation of tbe arms race 

R.nd of disRrmament, r:ncl hence of the surv·!val of mankind, thflt. thP non--ali."ned 

countries And the clevelopiYJIY countries in r"Fne:ral ·- which suffp:r more ·;-h'1n otl--,:rs 

frOEJ the evil conseauencP.s of the 8rms race in i;he form of o:~vP.r more frequent 

interft>rence in their domestic affairs by militarily more powerful count,ries, 

recourse to thP. usc> or ·threat of the use of force, including the threG·i to 

t,".<Jch snmller And u"'al-;:e:c SOVE'rei.c(n States lessons, 0ccupation, econor,lJ.c 

blocJcqde rmc :Jeni2l of "ccess to nqturAl comrnunications routes - und(~rstanc1 

clearl',r ·Hhe:re the obsL:acles lie 'Jhich so f:1r hAve th\v:-n·ted all the Unii~f:'d 

Nntions disarmament efforts. 
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(lcr·, Sov..rinho.. Lao l:'cople' s 
--o(;~_acratiCR"enU.wTc:T- ----

\Jl·L:L~_-:; j_,; -."' c:•_''\}e tbat the:: su.per--:::'o~crers bear resronsibility for the existing 

st,:;cLp.;les of conventional and nuclear l·reapons, Hhicll sometime arro reached 

:::·.·1 ill·co-.L;-:re.IJlc t.h:·:ec;holC:.o it is no less true that, nith a v1eu to puttin,o-

"'.11 end ·Lo -~ltis sitLntion 1rhich throur:·b ~~cclmical error or niscalculation 

J:ecourse to the proverb Hhich savs that deeds speak louder 

than 1mrlsj vmuld enable us to place ourselves in the right 

·,-,_re:_- _::.o :,rc:r•.rs a<· in tl.J~_c:; r_;Oj _.,_i-~tee (Jtd elseuhere on the question of 

C~an ;er \!iL:i_cL hanc;s over ·the u~wle of l;J".r' '::inci. like tlle ::-word of Dmwcles" 

that "'.ie :: ::~<l:ot c.ad shxl:i.C; not cont,inut:. to c,c1opt t~1e sar,1e attitude uhich consists 

in voluntarilv re=rainin:- frO''l tal:in:"' any action or sayinr; anythin.rr that could 

c~is:.'lease eit:·,er of the tcro sw>er- -1Jouers or even disrleR.se the one to Fhich 

~~e are bow"' for various reasons, 

~'::;·,_cc 0 securit~r :u1C:. tl:e cl.n:·viv;::;,l r)f' the hur12.n race conpel 1..1.s to .>:nn 

instir:;ators of the 

o..rrns race ~- namel'r the irYJ.:)erialists and reactionaries of every 1 ~ind. that 

and other >rea nons, and that they ne""otis.te seriouslY uith their partners to 

stoc~::.s until they are totall;;r eliminated. 

At -~he s2.~-,,e tirJe 'Ire sb.oulc.!. dem.::mc1 of the hec;emonis-:;s rmd expe.nsionists 

ln Pekin~ that they stop pre~chin~ thei~ obsolete theory of the inevitability 

of the third 1:orll~ -,·rar, beco"use sucl' sinister precei'ts produce only the ef:f'cct 

of Zc!'O-...lcin.c.; J..listrust and r~·,ns cou~~ter to the spirit 2.nd the letter of 

·• c r·l ',.~ -· 1 c - 0 /" l e,.oJ-•. l, __ OL ,,. j_ '-· oy the tenth s:recial session of tl1e Genere.l Asse1nbly 
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devote( to i.lisarlr!aBent uhich advocates the creation of cc cliJ<1<01.te of conficence 

to contribute to the pro1.10tion of clisccrElanent. CChis strange behaviour, added 

to the s-r:;urious accusations levelled ae;ainst some count:ties J includin::; 

wy oun) concerning the use of chemical ueapons, to the :::.hai,leful slanders 

ac;e.ins<:; the Soviet Union and its responsible conduct in the field of 

c1lsar:.la1.wnt ~mel, lastly> to the recent e:;:plosion by China of a pm·rerful 

nuclear C:~c:;vice the rac::_ioactive clouds of 1·rhicl1 at present vhirl in the 

sldes over -,_::my countries 0 does no more than hinder the efforts of 

peoples desperately striving to achieve general and complete disarmament 

under ei;ective internatio,al control. 

count~.'~r in connexion \Tith che d. cal weapons, I .shall Herely re:c)l_'f tJ:mt, 

arart frcm the absurd nature of the statement, such slanders seek to mqsk 

the shaTieful acts of that country against my country and other peoples of 

Incl_o-C:linc:t in resortin2: to such ueapons durinc; the 11erioct of the so~callec1 

second L1do--Cl-:cinese uac.', 

The r:!_uestion of disal'J'2' 1ent and arms control is o= interest to all 

peo~!les 2..nc1 count;:ies, lo.rt~e or small. I1y delegation, like many others, 

1ms llrofouncHy ,n;ratifiecl at the decisions t2J:en by the tenth special session 

of the CeneJ.'<:\1 Assembly dc:vr:Jted to disarrmment, ln particular the decision 

relatinr:; to the disarl,QLlent nachinery. 

lis is uell l:noun, by virtue of t~mt decision a c:l.eliberative: lJoc'~r,, noJ'lely, 

the Disar112J.~ent Co:-<tr'lission en.1bracing all f::)tates hembers of the United (fc:.tions ~ 

and a ne~_;otiatinc ·body. the Co~_mittee on Disarmament, 'rere set up uhile 

ensurin::; ?- ''!J:or~ i:;he principle of representa.tion am~ effectiveness :i.n t1-:e 

negotiations on one of the, if not the, most complex and delicate questions 

poserl to the international co:r.<;TLm:i_t~r, namely~ the CJ.Uestion of disarmament 

and .::xas control. 
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(11~r. Sourinho, Lao People 1 s Democrc\tic 
Je1cub1icT-----------------
u·~ -- -~-----· 

Fr" 0.11 1:!.101.- toe> bou .':'~r::at uas the uill of thos0 tl·,·o l:::odies to achieve the 

Fm;ev"r, consirler2.tion of their re:::Jorts, p2rticularly 

ryf tne secon,:;_ report of the Cotrurli ttee on Disarroan,ent, uhich is the true 

;·1oti ve i'orce l:ehind tl1e c1ise.r:r!Jn1;lenc process, has led us to feel c;reot conc0rn at 

v.•tat llas 1:ec-:r, ;-"ch5.evec~ by tbat Comm.ittee. In fact" very little as to subst2.nce 

~ws ~!ee!l 2chieved to date. '.i:herefore~ it is important 1':'or that CoiTl.l!littee at 

i~:s ;u-cu::t-2 sessions resol·Lltel:J' to embarL upon substf.lHtive negotiations and ·or 

t.2:::>s.::: States 1:hicl1 iD one \·ray or another hc.ve :prevei1ted it from taLin.n- such 

s. c>w.rce to remove thei:r obstacles and shm: the necessary politico.]_ uill 

,,-it h a vieH to r;c.:~ir:c; he2.d1\ay to1rarC1.s the :c·esul ts so ardently and 1.mi\rer sall :r 

<L<:si .._-h~) 2.nd this should be c~one before the next special session o£' the 

}e IJelic:ve that it is ·'"'11•.:: cluty o:::' the General AssE:mbl:r at its thirt;y--fi:Cth 

session to t:ake a ciecision alo"11~ these lincc.s and_ ·nlso to consicier and support 

J.J3:opos:.J.l or rather) the set of proposc]_s of the Sov:-~et Union, contained in 

document _f'../C.l/~5/L .. l, vhich ·oecause of its constructive character and 

t.J.meliness rl.as already "'ueen v2ry favourably received by all,jost all the clelecations 

of tJ.1e developil''-.'": countries) including Y!lY mm. In ord.er to save t:le ti1-1e anc., 

t]_lerc:i"ore) t:.1e rr1oney of che Uniteci 1'L1tions, I shall not cornment at lene:;th .:md 

in detail on the positive as~ects of those proposals, 1~ich, incidentally, 

}10VS c'lrec•.dy beeil so eloque;1tly ano convincin~;ly ex-rJlained by AmbasGador r~~'rnyanovsky 

in ~lis statewent a.t t.Le :1"'ift1' ;;1ectinr__· .:Jf the CoDJmittee on 17 October last. 

FurtherHore. mo.ny representatives of countries -vrho s:;:Joke subsequently, 

in :t:Jar-ticular the ~·Iini ster for Foreign Affairs of the Byelorussian SSR, >·rho 

has just no'-T spoken before me. bave also highlic,hted in sound and very pertinent 

argu1,1ents the positive aspects of the Soviet proposal. 

I sholl simply confine c,1JSelf to sE>yint:, on behalf of my delegation, that 

this neH and judicious initiative of the Soviet Union bears vitness yet again 

to the cons :~::_"uctive attitude ancl. the unsuervinr: attachment of that country 

anu it;:; peOl_Jle 9 uhicll. lost 20 million ~)rave citiz:::ms during the Second \-Torld Har 0 

to the cause of disarnament and, hence, to tJ.e causP of ~--oj:J.c' re"'"ce and security. 
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can tut -vrelCCliJ.e this initiative and give it their wl.:ole"-heccl"tecl sunrort. 

h> co":ce:lusion, c:JY dciecation uishes to r:oint UU."C thc:rc ., in the li{_,_ht of 

the 111ea.'';1·e results achieved Hl the l:::st 3G years 1:N the m~ccc:asil'·~ cffc,rts o" 

lives _i_n cies:pair o.nd is \·ieichecl. doun oy tile fear of a nucle:=-.r hoiocaust" 

clearly prei'ers to hear tho rsosrel of peace, detente a.rld cl_is·>:r '. ent r·ther tl:.nn 

that of confrontation o.ncl the inevite.bility of a thirr:L vorlcl 1nn, 1rhich. 

vere it to breal~ out . woulc-;. sl•are no one, includ~_ng those uho toc1.a:' enj ov 

playin;3 the part of prophesier of tl'l.at c;reat calamity. 
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I she"ll nm,r call orl those representatives uho have 

e:~•)rc:3sed the Hi:211 to speaJ: in exerci,se of the ric;llt of reply, 

11ay I re,:liccl the members of the L:ommittee of tlle relevant provisions of 

General -''ssembl:y resolution Jlr/LrOl ~rh:i_ch lim_its tne m1mber of interventions 

ln Lhe exercise of t:_lc ri~lll: of reply for ::my delescc"cion at a given meeting 

t,; tHo :t,;er it err an,_c t.t1c-,t -(:le fi:cost intervention is ~-i~nited to 10 Elinuces, 

vhile the seconC iutervention i~~ lil11itec1 to five n>inutes. 

Iir ~ J\HAIJI3_ (Iraq_) (interpretation from Arabic); l-!~r delegation 1roill<i 

lil:e to ans11er the 2.lle,gaticns and distortions contained in the state:rEent 

o_~ tl1e representative of Iran yesterday when he c_eparted fron the items under 

consideration. 

It 1-roulci a~j)ecL:i' tl1at he did not -vrish to speak about disarmanc3nt 

belt about the (i::;pute oetueen Iraq 8"1Cl Iran and 'rm:,te(l_ rather to attccck 

Iraq and shed celated tears witl:l reL;aYLL to the principles of the UniteC Fations 

on the non~ use of force and non-·intervention in the affairs of other countries. 

In :'act, it is Iran 1rhich has <lefierl and contravened those principles 

by usinc; :'orcc: ac;a2.12.st J:rc;,q, It starteu to shell Iraq_i border areas c:nd cities 

vith heavy artillery" in addition to bombine; our installations and houses. 

Those attaclm began on !, September 1980, That elate marked the start of the 

var of agc;ression [llld the use of force ae;ainst Ira'}: the date 22 September 1980 

uas Fhen Iretq_ l1e~an makinG; use of its ler_itiuatc ri~ht to defend its mm people 

ancl the country in self~defence, It uas only norm8l that Iraq should repulse 

the I:tanian forces far from IraC]_i cities and populations in order to assure 

so-v-ereic;nty over it,s o11n territory ~nd Shatt e,l Arab, its only outlet to the sea. 

As a result of official statements by Iranietn officials about their 

expansionist ambitions agr.inst Iraq and tne other Arab countries of the Gulf, 

it became necessary for Iraq_ to guarantee its sovereignty and that of the other 

colmtries of the Gulf. 

\lith rec;ard to interference.:: in the internal affairs of other countries" 

dele~:;e,tions Hill surely recall the various statements of the Iranian authorities 

designed to export their revolution to neic:htourinc: countries, ~'ot satisfied with tho 

st<:>.tements, Iran did in fact try to interfere in our internal affairs. 
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'c" r1ele,~atiou .lS ~;;_:rr·risec at the st'ltement of the re;ro,sentative of Ir2n 

(:_eci(~eci to ;c:i vc u:9? I-Io.s 1y, ciecicleo to fo11oF t:·,e nath of' ri,;hteousnesc; soundness 

ancL reason? Cr shou;J_d ue -.x::lieve in : ~l1o:::-.-JE:in.L: s st.a.tewen"::; :Ll8ite ~res i~erciay 

that he voEld not put an enc~ to the fi""'h.tinv 1..1ntil he :las exnorted his 

revolution to Ba.gbd8.~1? 

I arn plea.sed to note that t~1e :r;:::rresentati·.re o!: Ir2r2. 

of oppressive and exp2.:1SlOnlst n2c).1P.es ul•j c~, •:e ;·:c::ntioned in ou:r· .:ot.ater'lent, 

i'oJ.' ,Ji7G to .,_c'.visl' his r,overn'llent to svTitch its outlook tow-ards neir;htourly 

relati.ons instead of tryinp; to mislead this Comnittee by TJresentinn; baseless 

<l.lec;ations end claims, 

\That ever Iraq 1 s e~:cuse may be_ the fact reEmins that i-:-, is the Iraqi an~~r 

vhich has violated the territorial integrity of Iran and not vice versa. 

The fact also remains that it is Iraq Fhich is indiscrininP.tely shelling 

populated areas r)f Iran and launchinc; sur1'ace-to---surfe.ce h-i_sf'iles o.';ainst thertl 

ancJ not vice vers< .. 
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( ,;,~ l'oini l"an) 1 ---· • ' .1. ~ 

It i~· very amusine, that the framevorl: o_P the arcrmDent s that Irac 

tries tc ·nrcsent in order to justify its s.g,'!;ression is identical to that 

of Israel L" tryin,.,. to justifv its P.q::ression ar!;ainst the t1.rah 

i_)eoole. 

l ~:hould lib:: to re11ind the -re:oresentac;ive of Iraq that his 

ar.r;uro.ents in defence of ac.":ression vill have the sarr.e success in tl1e 

inter;12c"t,ioncc2. conti!lUnit~r as the arr>;uments of Israel have tad so far. 

(Iraq) (interpretat~on frcm Arabic): I am sorr:y 

to have to SlJeak for a second time in exercise of m'r riro:ht of' 

reply, 

I am very surprised by the stateE1er!t just made by the representative 

of I:r:an. I have not talked about occupation. I said that Irao has 

exercicccl its lec;itimate right of self-clef<?nce and that Iraq has said 

in tLe Unitecl Hation:::; 5 in the stateEwnt macle l\V the Minister for foreign 

A_;:',''c:d:::-c; to the Secu.L'lty Council ancl the C'eneral .'cssembl v, that Iraq_ 

has no wnlJition to occupy I.cani territory. T~e e.re simply exercisinrc; our 

natural s.nd le:_:;itimate rir;ht to self-.clefence. 
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